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Shlomo Hofman 
TRENDS IN THE MUSIC OF EMERGING ISRAEL 
It is an undeniable fact that the emergence of Israel was brought about by a social 
movement with an idealistic sub-structure. The musical-emotional expression of the 
first waves of immigrants, i. e. at the end of the 19th century and the beginning of the 
20th confirmed the Talmudic saying that: "Song (i. e. music) is chiefly oral" (Arakin 
11). 
The principal tonal matter these immigrants brought with them, almost all of them from 
East Europe, was: liturgical melodies, cantillation of the Bible, intonation for reciting 
the Talmud, Hassidic tunes and the melodies of the "klezmorim" (itinerant Jewish 
music-makers) ä. la Goldfaden. The musical matter was sublimely expressed in several 
of the works of Bloch andin the music of "The Dybbuk" by Yoel Engel. 
The melodies familiar to the first immigrants, which were coupled with topical lyrics 
by contemporary poets, were merely monophonic melodies in harmonic minor andin 
major keys. 
The veteran population of the country was in the main composed of members of the 
Oriental communities, whose store of melodies was of an Oriental- • Makamat" texture, 
liturgical tunes and Bible cantillation, and occasional tunes, perhaps, for flute, 
"kanun" or lute, which fitted in, or even intermingled with the local Arab melos. 
In the years 1907-1921, Idelson conducted his ethnomusicological research in Jerusa-
lem, where Jews from all possible communities were congregated. In 1914, was 
published the first volume "Songs of the Yemenite Jews" of his monumental 10-volume 
"Thesaurus of Hebrew-Oriental Melodies", furhter volumes of which were published 
in subsequent years. Idelson also composed music, though interestingly enough he 
introduced no innovation. 
In contrast, Yoel Engel arrived in Israel in 1924, and in the course of three years of 
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activity which were also the last three years of his life, brought about a sharp change 
of direction in the Israeli developing melos. The new songs, Engel composed in 
Israel under the influence of the great impact of the melos of the oriental communities 
(particularly that of the Jews of Yemen, as well as the Beduin melodies), were full 
of new elements: particularly intervals of fourth and fifth upon which the melodies 
often were hinged, and oscillation between major and minor modes. Engel's melodies 
were widely disseminated to the Israel-born through the agency of the kindergarten and 
school teachers who had studied under Engel in the Tel-Aviv Teacher's College, as 
well as through the composer's own efforts in his direct contacts with the pioneers' 
camps and his own composition pupils. 
During the years 1920-1940, a new store of songs crystallized which became something 
like folk-songs though their composers were known to all. Some pupils were of Engel 
or Rosovski, and others had immigrated from Europe and had taken to the new idiom. 
Some of the best of the composers of monophonic Israeli folk-songs were: Admon-
Gorochov, Sharett, Ze'ira, Postolsky, Amiran, Edel, Sambursky, Shelem and others. 
Their melodies, a large proportion of which were composed to single Bible verses or 
to brief Bible passages, rapidly permeated the entire nation, being sung in kinder-
gartens, in schools, in pageants, and in the kibbutzim by masses of youths and 
adults. 
Their chief texture: modality, particularly Hypodorian, Phrygian, Dorian, Myxolidian 
and Ionian, whose function is, of course, different from that of the major mode. The 
harmonic minor has been almost entirely abandoned. The meter was almost entirely 
binary; the rhythm was lively, effervescent, full of "Hora" syncopation. Many songs 
had a limited range or were pentatonic. 
During the thirties, there came to Israel a group of talented musicians and composers: 
Sternberg (immigrated in 1931), Ben-Haim, Partos, Tal, Kaminsky, Boskovich, 
Avidom, Ya'akobi, Salomon, Lavri and others. To this group should be added Seter, 
who was of Russian origin, had been educated in Israel, and returned from his studies 
in France at that time. 
lt is natural that this group originating in various countries, with different musical 
and general professional background of varying age, outlook and personality, were 
differentiated also in their musical awareness andin their works, both in style andin 
technique of composition. Nevertheless, it is not difficult to find several fundamental 
traits in common, which crystallize in their works, with most of them after several 
years of silence, of accumulating impressions and of assimilating the Hebrew 
language. 
As for thematics, most of the material dealt with is: 
(A) Israel's landscape and Biblical subjects, i. e. stories, characters and thought 
derived from the Bible. 
(B) Relating to the Hebrew language with its phonetic and formal-syntactic traits. 
As for the musical texture: deriving inspiration from the melody of the Israeli song, 
with its modality and its effervescent rhythm, to the point of quoting motifs and 
even entire melodies. The orchestration is clear, transparent, the percussion 
instruments of Oriental color, with an affection for the flute and oboe on the one 
hand, and for the harp on the other. The form is chiefly of the suite and not of the 
sonata type, in terms of developmental technique. 
The definition of "Mediterranean" music coined by the late Boskovich and Max Brod, 
referred chiefly to the above-mentioned characteristics, and became a main 
criterion for identifying the Israelness of any work at that time. lt was new Israeli 
"Primitivism" . 
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The truth is that even within the extremely narrow circle of these composers, all 
this was quite meaningful. 
Boskovich himself, a genuine teacher and the unofficial spokesman of this group, 
whose "Concerto for Oboe and Orchestra" and "Semitic Suite" for Orchestra came 
to be something of a standard for this school of composers, was closer to the 
impressionism of Ravel, while Ben-Haim's work, particularly bis "Second Symphony" 
and "Piano Concerto", were closer to Debussy. Avidom, in bis "Folk Symphony" 
and the "Third" , "Mediterranean" , was closer to de Falla. 
On the other band, one may find in the works of Partos, the master of string texture, 
a greater affinity to Bart6k, while in the works of Josef Tal one may find an affinity 
with Hindemith and Schoenberg. 
Seter follows a slow but interesting creative path from vocal music ("Sabbath 
Cantata") to instrumental music, in a most individual manner. 
During the fifties, a process of almost total liberation from the "Mediterranean" 
Israeli idiom took place. The creative personalities of the best of Israel's composers 
have been crystallizing and deepening. 
New composers appeared on the horizon: Ehrlich, Orgad, Braun, Lakner and the late 
Snunit. There is no self-satisfaction as yet. Noah-like, Israel's musicians have opened 
a window to learn Western techniques and about serialism. In 1957 Haubenstock-Ramati 
left Israel and settled in Vienna, wbile Tal set out to acquire a thorough acquaintance 
with electronic music, in order to return and resume bis creative and pedagogic work 
in Israel. 
Among tbe most outstanding works of tbis scbool are: 
"Tbe Sweet Psalmist of Israel" for orcb. (1953) by Ben-Haim. "Visions" for Flute, 
Piano and Orchestra, a work notewortby for its organic integrity and beauty: "Makamat" 
for Flute and String Quartet by Partos. Opera 'Saul in Ein Dor" and "String Quartet 
No. 1" by Tal. 
Now let us deal with tbe past decade, 1960 tbrougb 1970. On tbe one band, tbere bas 
been a release from bard-and-fast serialism, and a cultivation of free form. On the 
other band tbere remains an adherence to Hebrew, Israeli thematics. 
Electronic music is gaining ground in Israel. New composers, Israel educated and 
immigrants, are to a greater or lesser extent joining avant-garde trends. 
Partos's sympbonic work of 1970 is entitled "Patbs" ("Netivim"). Its form is 
free, its sonority ricb. lt contains aleatoric sections, witb fascinating string 
passages. 
"Midnigbt Vigil" is also a brilliant stage in tbe greatly interesting path of Seter, 
characterized by the powerful contact with Yemenite melodies. 
Tal is proceeding to compose and disseminate electronic music, like bis "Concerto 
for Harpsicbord" and (discreet) electronic accompaniment. His "Lament of the Death 
of Moses (Requiem)" soars to beigbts of inventiveness. Tbough Moses is an 
extremely attractive subject for a composer, after Scboenberg's "Moses and Aron", 
it requires a great deal of courage and daring to treat the same subject. But Tal 
constructs a different conception from Schoenberg's and bis may be more Israeli 
in cbaracter. 
Schoenberg presents a powerful, cruel, dramatic conflict between idea and image, 
between Moses, tbe man of absolutes and abstractions, and Aron, the realistic man 
of the people. Schoenberg's stammering Moses "Sinks to tbe ground in despair", 
saying: "O word, thou word, that I lack!", wbile Tal's Moses, "compassionate, 
bumble", evokes pity, because of the Lord's decree tbat be most die. Tal acbieves 
a tranquil compassion in "The Holy One Kissed Moses and took away bis soul witb 
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the kiss" . In this conception of Moses' character and his relationship with God, Tal 
reaches a lyric apex in his work. 
Orgad's "Psalms (Mizmorim)", 1967 are very impressive in its structural concep-
tion, and voice and Hebrew text treatment. 
I can devote but a few words to the outstanding young, Israeli educated composers. 
Sadai, who opposes electronic music and is sceptical about modern trends, has a 
number of interesting experimental compositions: So: "Aria da Capo" for 6 instrum-
ents and 2 taperecorders whose idea is based on a canon-like aleatory structure, which 
can be drawn out ad infinitum. 
"Meditations on a Drama" is Avni's outstanding work. Its sonority is rich, its 
technique restrainedly serial, with aleatoric passages. 
Sherif and Ma'ayani are facile in their composition, with brilliant instrumentation, 
and their chamber music is rich in interesting ideas. Ma'ayani tends more towards 
national, Biblical themes (" Taamim" ) . Sherif sets no bounds to his range of 
themes . 
Among later immigrants are: Gelbrun ("2nd Symphony" ), and after him Natra 
("Testimonium"), who managed to acclimatize in Israel. Their language is fresh, 
but restrained. Both of them shrink from avantgarde innovations for their own 
sake. 
And finally, Leon Shidlovsky, not a year in Israel, has already managed to write 
two compositions inspired by his new country: Instrumental "Sextet", commissioned 
by the Israeli Composers' League; and "Eli, Eli", for 12 solo voices. Shidlovsky 
is undoubtedly a serious talent with a clear intellect and high standard of craftsman-
ship. His status as a professor of composition at the Israel Academy of Music, Tel 
Aviv University, ensures him an influence on the younger generation, and possible 
too, in the sphere of performance. 
In conclusion: Trends in musical composition in Israel come and go rather dynamically, 
while the overall trend is from the regional towards the universal. The path Israel 
has traversed in the past decades has led from the folk-song to post-serial, free-form, 
and electronic avant garde music, whose vocal component bears the most important 
hallmarks of its Israeli character. 
Andreas Holschneider 
UNBEKANNTE SKIZZEN BEETHOVENS ZUR CELLO-SONATE OP. 5 II 
WoO 36, WoO 37 UND HESS NR.13 SIND NICHT IM AUTOGRAPH ÜBERLIEFERT. 
l . Skizzen Beethovens zur Cellosonate op. 5 II 
Das Istituto musicale „ Gaetano Donizetti" in Bergamo besitzt einen Bogen mit Skizzen 
Beethovens, die der Beethoven-Forschung bisher entgangen waren. Der größte Teil der 
vier, zehnzeilig beschriebenen Seiten (Querquart) wird von Skizzen zur Cellosonate 
op . 5 II eingenommen. Außerdem begegnet ein zweizeiliger Entwurf, der mit dem 
Rondo der 1. Sinfonie in Verbindung zu bringen ist. Dazu kommen weitere, nicht 
identifizierte Skizzen, vermutlich Einfälle, die Beethoven verworfen hat. Auf Bl. lr 
steht ein Vermerk zur Provenienz: ,, Beethoven. donne ä Mr Piatti / par Madam Fishoff 
Vienne / le 6 Janvier 1858" . Daraus geht hervor, daß der Bogen früher einmal dem 
Wiener Sammler Joseph Fischhof (1804-1857) gehörte. Er kam jedoch nicht zusammen 
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